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Specificity in the Projections of Prefrontal and Insular Cortex
to Ventral Striatopallidum and the Extended Amygdala
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The basal forebrain functional-anatomical macrosystems, ventral striatopallidum, and extended amygdala are innervated by substan-
tially coextensive distributions of neurons in the prefrontal and insular cortex. This suggests two alternative organizational schemes:
convergent, in which a given cortical area projects exclusively to only one of these macrosystems and divergent, in which a given cortical
area innervates both forebrain macrosystems. To examine the underlying organization and possibly discriminate between these alter-
natives, rats were injected with two retrograde tracers in different parts of ventral striatopallidum or extended amygdala (homotypic
injection pairs) or with one tracer in each macrosystem (heterotypic). The prefrontal and insular cortex was evaluated microscopically for
overlap of retrograde labeling and double labeling of neurons. Homotypic injection pairs in the ventral striatum and extended amygdala
produced extensive overlap of retrogradely labeled neurons and significant double labeling, suggesting that cortical projections spread
broadly within macrosystems. In contrast, heterotypic injection pairs produced significant overlap of retrograde labeling but negligible
double labeling, indicating that ventral striatopallidum and extended amygdala receive inputs from separate sets of prefronto- and
insular cortical neurons. The caudomedial shell of the nucleus accumbens, a supposed “transition” zone between striatopallidum and
extended amygdala, had extended amygdala-like afferents but produced few double-labeled neurons and these only when paired with
ventral striatopallidum. The data suggest that a modular organization of the basal forebrain, with postulated independent information
processing by the ventral striatopallidal and extended amygdala macrosystems, is reflected in a corresponding segregation of output
neurons in the prefrontal and insular cortices.
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Introduction
Successful behavior requires flexibility, i.e., that timely adaptive
actions and coordinated autonomic and neuroendocrine dis-
charges be deftly turned on and off in response to coinciding,
conflicting, and changing internal dictates and external circum-
stances (Mesulam, 1990; Holstege et al., 1996; Aston-Jones et al.,
1999). The relevant processes are modulated by emotions (Hol-
stege, 1992) and are frequently lost in neurological and neuropsy-
chiatric disorders (Eslinger and Grattan, 1993; Wolters, 2000;
McDonald et al., 2002; Habib, 2004).

Behavioral flexibility is subserved by the interconnections of
the cerebral cortex and subcortical structures (MacLean, 1989;
Napier et al., 1991; Kalivas and Barnes, 1993; Holstege et al., 1996;
McGinty, 1999). Among extant models describing relevant con-
nectional relationships (Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Holstege,
1989, 1992; Swanson, 2000, 2003; Alheid, 2003; Heimer, 2003),
one features basal forebrain “functional-anatomical macrosys-

tems,” e.g., striatopallidum (Heimer and Wilson, 1975), ex-
tended amygdala (Alheid and Heimer, 1988), and the
hippocampal-septal system (Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Swanson,
2000), which are said to receive specific information primarily
from the cortex and project back to cortex via connections with
thalamocortical and other corticopetal systems and to dience-
phalic and brainstem motor effectors. Specific cytoarchitectonic
and neurochemical differentiations characterize macrosystems
(Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Heimer et al., 1997b; Zahm et al.,
2003), consistent with the hypothesis that they are independent
information-processing units (Zahm, 2005). What information
is processed by macrosystems, however, and how inputs that de-
liver this information are structured is not well understood.

It is well established, however, that ventral striatopallidum
and extended amygdala essentially are innervated by the same
cortical areas (McGeorge and Faull, 1989; Groenewegen et al.,
1990, 1997; Berendse et al., 1992; Brog et al., 1993; McIntyre et al.,
1996; McDonald et al., 1996, 1999; McDonald, 1998; Shi and
Cassell, 1998a; Zahm, 1998, 2000, 2005), consistent with two
organizational schemes for cortex-to-macrosystem information
transfer. In one model, a set of cortical projections reflecting
outputs from a functionally or anatomically defined network
(Mesulam, 1990; Carmichael and Price, 1995, 1996; Öngür and
Price, 2000; Jones et al., 2005) selectively innervates a specified
macrosystem, which may get converging inputs from several
such cortical networks. In the other, network projections would
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diverge to multiple macrosystems, thus subjecting any given set
of outputs to several forms of subcortical processing.

The likelihood that a cortical output neuron projects to more
than one macrosystem is greater in the “divergence” model,
which presents a potential means to validate one model over the
other. This led us to make pairs of ipsilateral injections either with
one tracer in extended amygdala and another in ventral striatum
(heterotypic) or with two injections in different parts of the same
macrosystem (homotypic). Cases were evaluated for degree of
overlap of retrograde labeling and double labeling of cortical neu-
rons with descriptions limited in this paper to the prefrontal and
insular cortex. Labeling in the rest of the cortex and subcortical
structures will be described in forthcoming papers.

Materials and Methods
Unless otherwise specified, all chemicals and reagents were from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO).

Injections. Under deep anesthesia [1.6 ml/kg mixture comprising 45%
ketamine (100 mg/ml), 35% xylazine (20 mg/ml), and 20% isotonic
saline given intraperitoneally], a total of 53 male Sprague Dawley rats
(Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) weighing between 240 and 320 g at the time of
surgery received two retrograde tracer injections into the same hemi-
sphere. Fluoro-Gold (FG; Fluorochrome, Denver, CO) and cholera toxin
subunit � (CT�; List Biological Laboratories, Campbell, CA) were dis-
solved in 0.067 M cacodylate buffer and 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer
(SPB), pH 7.5, respectively. Both tracers were used at a concentration of
1% and injected iontophoretically with positive pulses (7 s on and 7 s off
for 15 min) at 1 �A (FG) and 3 �A (CT�) through 1.0 mm pipettes pulled
to tip diameters of 15–20 �m. Sites that received FG and CT� injections
were reversed in alternate cases. Five sites specifically targeted for injec-
tion are given with their stereotaxic coordinates in Table 1, and the
combinations of these sites constituting the six evaluated injection pairs
are shown in Table 2.

Three to 5 d after surgery, rats were reanesthetized and killed by vas-
cular perfusion, first with a brief rinse of sodium PBS containing 0.5%
procaine HCl and 2.5% sucrose, followed for 20 min with 0.1 M SPB, pH
7.4, containing 4% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% sucrose. The brains were
immediately removed, stored overnight in fresh fixative, and then trans-
ferred to SPB containing 25% sucrose. Five adjacent series of 50 �m
frozen sections were cut in the coronal plane with a sliding microtome
and stored at �20°C in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 30%
ethylene glycol and 30% sucrose.

Immunoperoxidase processing. Sections were retrieved from the freezer,
rinsed in SPB, immersed for 15 min in an aqueous solution containing
1% sodium borohydride, and then, to completely remove it, rinsed re-
peatedly in SPB. The sections were immersed for 1 h in 0.1 M SPB con-
taining 0.2% Triton X-100 (SPB–Triton) and 5% normal donkey serum
(NDS; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) and were then im-
mersed overnight at room temperature with gentle agitation in the same
carrier solution containing a 1:8000 dilution of rabbit anti-FG antibody
(Chemicon, Temecula, CA). The sections were then rinsed in SPB–Tri-
ton and immersed for 1 h in the same carrier solution containing a 1:200
dilution of biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch). An-
other series of rinses preceded immersion of the sections for 1 h in the
same carrier solution containing a 1:200 dilution of avidin– biotin–per-
oxidase complex (ABC; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), after

which the sections were again rinsed and then reacted for 10 min in a
nickel– diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution containing 0.015% DAB,
0.4% nickel ammonium sulfate, and 0.006% H2O2 in 0.025 M Tris-HCl
buffer, pH 8.0. The sections were rinsed and then immersed overnight
with agitation in the same carrier solution containing a 1:3000 dilution of
goat anti-CT� antibody (List Biological Laboratories). After more rinses,
the sections were exposed for 1 h in the same carrier solution with inter-
vening rinses to a 1:100 dilution of donkey anti-goat IgG (Jackson Im-
munoResearch) and a 1:3000 dilution of goat peroxidase-antiperoxidase
(Cappel Laboratories, Durham, NC). After rinsing in SPB without Tri-
ton, the sections were then placed in 0.05 M SPB, pH 7.4, containing
0.05% DAB, 0.2% �-D-glucose, 0.04% ammonium chloride, and
0.0005% glucose oxidase and were thereafter rinsed again in SPB.

A series of sections from each case was also processed to exhibit sub-
stance P immunoreactivity to show subcortical neuroanatomical organi-
zation. The sections were then immersed in the conditions described
above in SPB–Triton containing the following: (1) 5% NDS for 1 h, (2)
5% NDS and a 1:3000 dilution of rabbit anti-substance P antibody (Im-
munoStar, Hudson, WI) overnight, (3) a 1:200 dilution of biotinylated
donkey anti-rabbit IgG for 1 h, (4) ABC at 1:200 for 1 h, and (5)
nickel–DAB.

Immunofluorescence processing. Series of sections were immersed in
succession at room temperature, with gentle agitation and intervening
rinses in SPB–Triton containing the following: (1) 5% NDS for 1 h, (2)
5% NDS and a 1:8000 dilution of anti-FG antibody overnight, (3) a 1:200
dilution of biotinylated donkey anti-rabbit IgG for 1 h, (4) a 1:200 dilu-
tion of avidin–Texas Red (excitation, 596 nm; emission, 620 nm; Jackson
ImmunoResearch) for 1 h, (5) 5% NDS and a 1:3000 dilution of anti-
CT� antibody overnight, and (6) a 1:100 dilution of donkey anti-sheep-
cyanine 2 (Cy2) conjugate (excitation, 492 nm; emission, 510 nm; Jack-
son ImmunoResearch) for 1 h. The sections were then rinsed in SPB.

Microscopy. At the completion of processing, sections were mounted
in rostrocaudal sequence on glass slides, air dried, dehydrated with alco-
hol, defatted with xylene, and coverslipped using either Permount
(Fisher Scientific, St. Louis, MO) for peroxidase reactions or DPX (disty-
rene, tricresyl phosphate, and xylene; Fluka/Sigma-Aldrich, Steinhem,
Germany) for fluorescence immunohistochemistry. The sections were
visualized with a Nikon (Tokyo, Japan) Eclipse E600 microscope
equipped for brightfield and fluorescence microscopy. For fluorescence,
the microscope was equipped with a dual-band fluorescence filter set
(Chroma Technology, Brattleboro, VT) with excitation bands at 480 –
505 and 560 –590 nm and emission bands at 505–545 and 600 – 650 nm,
for green (Cy2) and red (Texas Red) fluorescence, respectively.

Injection sites. To localize the injection sites, images of selected sub-
stance P-immunoreacted sections were traced using the Neurolucida
hardware–software platform (MicroBrightField, Williston, VT) to delin-
eate structures, such as the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA), and
boundaries between the nucleus accumbens shell and core, accumbens
shell and bed nucleus of stria terminalis (BST), and bed nucleus stria
terminalis and ventral pallidum (Zahm and Brog, 1992; Alheid et al.,
1995). These outlines were superimposed on the images of adjacent sec-
tions immunoreacted for FG and CT�, and the positions of the injections
were marked. This procedure was repeated for each section displaying a
clearly visible injection, resulting in three to five serial portraits of each
injection. The summary map of injections analyzed in this study (Fig. 1)
shows only the largest profiles of injections (presumably nearest the in-
jection centers). Distances between pairs of injection sites were estimated
by transcribing the centers of the two injections to appropriate spots in
the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1998) and using the coordinates given
therein to carry out the appropriate trigonometric calculations.

Analysis of retrograde labeling. Retrogradely labeled neurons exhibiting
Cy2, Texas Red, and both fluorophores were visualized in every other
section as green, red, and yellow, respectively, and plotted with the aid of
the Neurolucida hardware–software imaging platform (MicroBright-
Field). Four and nine plotted sections, respectively, were used to quantify
prefrontal and insular labeling. Evaluated sections from each of three
cases for each injection pair were matched for anterior–posterior levels.
The plots were quantified with NeuroExplorer software (MicroBright-
Field) to determine numbers of single- and double-labeled neurons in

Table 1. Stereotaxic coordinatesa for injection sites

AP ML DV

CPu �0.7 �2.0 �5.0
AcbC �1.5 �1.4 �6.5
AcbS �1.0 �1.0 �6.7
BST �0.4 �1.8 �6.7
CeA �2.5 �4.3 �6.7
aIn millimeters relative to bregma, using flat-skull techniques.

AP, Anteroposterior; ML, mediolateral; DV, dorsoventral.
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particular structures identified with reference to substance P immuno-
reactivity. Data normalized as percentage of total were used to compare
cortical subdivisions.

Immunofluorescence controls. To confirm the fidelity of the bright yel-
low label as an indicator of double labeling, i.e., to validate the use of the
dual-band filter, images acquired with it were compared with merged
digital images generated using single-band filter blocks. This was done
with both the Nikon E600 fluorescence microscope and a Bio-Rad (Her-
cules, CA) MRC 1024 confocal microscope. To exclude visualization of
neurons stacked in the z-axis, one level from a z-series of 0.2 �m confocal
images was selected for presentation. Images were merged using Confo-
cal Assistant or NIH ImageJ software. When necessary, minimal digital
adjustments were made to equilibrate red and green background signals.

Nomenclature: prefrontal cortex. Four divisions of the medial prefron-
tal cortex were considered: anterior cingulate plus medial precentral,
prelimbic, infralimbic, and dorsal peduncular. Whether the infralimbic
or dorsal peduncular cortices are to be regarded as prefrontal cortex has
been questioned because they are said not to receive projections from the
thalamic mediodorsal nucleus (Krettek and Price, 1977; Van Eden and
Uylings, 1985). However, inclusion of the infralimbic cortex and dorsal
peduncular area in analyses of prefrontal cortex, attributable to their
continuity with the prelimbic area, is a convention that will be followed
here. Lateral prefrontal cortex, as considered here, comprises the agranu-
lar insular cortex rostral to the genu of the corpus callosum and was not

partitioned as ventral and dorsal parts. Orbital cortex was regarded as
comprising three subregions: ventral, lateral, and dorsolateral. Because
the caudal continuation of the ventral orbital area is indistinguishable
from infralimbic cortex on the basis of cytoarchitectonics (Van Eden and
Uylings, 1985), ventral orbital cortex was included with the infralimbic
cortex as part of the medial frontal region (Berendse et al., 1992).

Nomenclature: insular cortex. The insular cortex occupies the dorsal
bank of the rhinal fissure between the lateral prefrontal area rostrally and
the perirhinal cortex caudally, extending roughly between bregma �2.0
and �3.8 mm. Three subdivisions of the insular cortex, listed from dorsal
to ventral, include granular, dysgranular, and agranular. The insular cor-
tex also is generally divided into anterior and posterior parts. However, in
view of disagreements as to where the split occurs (McIntyre et al., 1996;
McDonald, 1998; Paxinos and Watson, 1998; Shi and Cassell, 1998a;
Burwell, 2001), this study will consider three anteroposterior parts of the
insular cortex. Anterior will refer to the insular cortical continuation of
the lateral prefrontal cortex (between bregma �2.0 and �0.5 mm). Pos-
terior will refer to insular cortex between the emergence of the hip-
pocampal dentate gyrus and caudalmost caudate–putamen (CPu) (be-
tween bregma �1.50 and �3.80 mm) and may include a rostral part of
the perirhinal cortex (McIntyre et al., 1996; Paxinos and Watson, 1998).
The middle part of the insular cortex, between these, occupies levels
where the boundary between anterior and posterior insular cortex is
debated.

Figure 1. Representative examples of each of the six pairs of injections of retrograde tracers evaluated in this study. A, CPu and AcbC. B, CPu and AcbS. C, CPu and the dorsolateral subdivision of
the BST. D, BST and AcbS. E, CeA and AcbS. F, CeA and BST. Photomicrographs corresponding to A–C are shown directly below the respective panels.
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Statistics. Where required, numbers of retrogradely labeled neurons
were initially compared with one-way ANOVAs followed, as necessary,
by post hoc Bonferroni’s tests. Subregional distributions of labeled cells
were evaluated by two-way ANOVAs for percentage of labeled cells from
each injection site located within each subregion. Significant main effects
were tested with one-way ANOVAs followed, as necessary, by Bonferro-
ni’s post hoc tests. Single and double labeling were analyzed separately.

Results
Injection sites
Ventral striatopallidal injections were located in the rostral ven-
tromedial quadrant of the CPu (Fig. 1A–C), which is regarded as
ventral striatum on the basis of connections (Kelley et al., 1982),
and at the midrostrocaudal level of the nucleus accumbens core
(AcbC) (Fig. 1A). Retrograde tracer injections were also placed in
the dorsal caudomedial shell of the nucleus accumbens (AcbS)
(Fig. 1B,D,E). Extended amygdala injections were placed in the
dorsolateral subnucleus of the BST (Fig. 1C,D,F) and CeA (Fig.
1E,F). The BST injections usually also impinged, to a small de-
gree, on medial parts of the bed nucleus and the CeA injections
uniformly included the medial and lateral divisions of the CeA.
Thus, injections into five structures paired in six different ways
(n � 3 per pair) were evaluated (Fig. 1). The pairs included the
following (Table 2): CPu–AcbC (Fig. 1A), CPu–AcbS (Fig. 1B),
CPu–BST (Fig. 1C), BST–AcbS (Fig. 1D), CeA–AcbS (Fig. 1E),
and CeA–BST (Fig. 1F). The mean estimated distance between
the centers of the injection pairs are shown in parentheses in
Table 2. A seventh pair, involving the CeA and AcbC (n � 1), is
also briefly described below.

Fidelity of labeling visualization
The fidelity of the dual-band filter for visualization of double-
labeled immunofluorescent neurons was validated with conven-
tional single-band fluorescence filters (Fig. 2A,B) and confocal
fluorescence (Fig. 2C) images. Cells that displayed even modest
levels of excitation for Cy2 and Texas Red were bright yellow in

dual-band filter images, and this was confirmed by merged
images.

Retrograde labeling
Consistent with extant literature (see Introduction), each injec-
tion site evaluated here produced a focus of robust retrograde
labeling in one or more parts of prefrontal and insular cortices
(Figs. 3–5). Adjacent distributions of labeling, regardless from
which particular injection pair, exhibited considerable overlap,
however, and even distant foci of labeling were characterized at
their peripheries by some overlap, e.g., in prelimbic cortex after
paired CPu and AcbS injections (Fig. 3B). Thus, the single-
labeling data suggest that the prefrontal and insular cortical af-
ferents of ventral striatopallidum and extended amygdala origi-
nate from distinct, but overlapping or interdigitating, sets of
cortical neurons. Because the prefrontal and insular afferents of
ventral striatopallidum and extended amygdala have not previ-
ously been compared directly in a single study, the following brief
account will highlight only some major similarities and differ-
ences. Labeling produced by various injection pairs is mapped on
diagrams of prefrontal and insular cortex in Figures 3 and 4,
respectively. Figure 5 shows quantitative data describing the dis-
tributions of labeled neurons after injections in CPu (n � 9),
AcbC (n � 3), AcbS (n � 9), BST (n � 9), and CeA (n � 6).

CPu and AcbC injections produced robust, widespread retro-
grade labeling in the dorsal and anterior parts of the medial pre-
frontal cortex, with the CPu and AcbC sites more densely labeling
the anterior cingulate and prelimbic divisions, respectively (Figs.
3A, 5A–D). In contrast, BST, CeA, and AcbS injections mainly
labeled ventral and posterior regions of medial prefrontal cortex,

Table 2. Injection sites illustrated in Figure 1

Case CPu AcbC AcbS BST CeA

CPu–AcbC (2.0 � 0.1) (Fig. 1A)
04109 CT� FG
04114 FG CT�
04129 FG CT�

CPu–AcbS (1.7 � 0.3) (Fig. 1B)
03160 FG CT�
03291 CT� FG
04108 FG CT�

CPu–BST (2.1 � 0.1) (Fig. 1C)
04040 CT� FG
04054 FG CT�
04111 FG CT�

BST–AcbS (1.2 � 0.1) (Fig. 1D)
03296 FG CT�
03308 FG CT�
03310 FG CT�

CeA–AcbS (4.7 � 0.2) (Fig. 1E)
04014 CT� FG
04073 FG CT�
04119 CT� FG

CeA–BST (3.5 � 0.1) (Fig. 1F)
04013 CT� FG
04024 FG CT�
04026 CT� FG

Values in parentheses are the mean � SEM (in mM) between the two injection centers (n � 3).
Figure 2. A1–C3, Photomicrographs showing single- and double-labeled cells in orbital
cortex of a CPu–AcbC case visualized by immunofluorescence with single-band filters (A1, A2),
immunofluorescence with a dual-band filter (B), and confocal microscopy (C1–C3). Double-
labeled cells (asterisks) are yellow. A double-labeled neuron in which the two fluorophores
were unevenly exhibited appear slightly yellow (caret in C3). Note that B is not a merged image
but rather shows, with the dual-band filter, the same field illustrated in A1 and A2 with single
band filters. Alternatively, C3 is the merged image of C1 and C2.
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including the infralimbic and dorsal peduncular divisions (Figs.
3C,D, 5A–D). CPu and AcbC injections also produced very ro-
bust labeling in orbital cortex, whereas negligible labeling was
observed there after injections into BST, CeA, and AcbS (Figs.
3A–D, 5F,G). In lateral prefrontal cortex, AcbC and, to a lesser
extent, CPu injections again produced the most labeling (Figs.
3A, 5E), although CeA injections did produce moderate retro-
grade labeling there (Figs. 3D,5E). BST and AcbS sites produced
the least labeling in the lateral prefrontal cortex (Figs. 3B–D, 5E).

AcbC and CeA injections produced robust labeling of about
equivalent magnitudes in the insular cortex (Figs. 4C,D, 5H), but
in different distribution patterns (Fig. 5J). The other injection
sites produced lesser amounts of insular cortical labeling, with
that from AcbS being the least (Fig. 5H). The anterior part of the
insular cortex was labeled after injections in all of these sites;
however, CeA, BST, and AcbS sites labeled middle more strongly
than posterior insular levels, whereas the CPu and AcbC sites
more strongly targeted the posterior than middle insular cortex
(Fig. 5J).

Double labeling
Patterns of double labeling are plotted in Figures 3 and 4 and
graphed in Figure 6. The data indicate that homotypic injection
pairs give rise to significant numbers of double-labeled neurons,
whereas heterotypic pairs do not. Within the prefrontal cortex,
only CPu–AcbC pairs produced substantial double labeling (Fig.

6A–C), concentrated in orbital and medial prefrontal regions. In
insular cortex, both CPu–AcbC (Fig. 6E) and CeA–BST (Fig. 6E)
injection pairs produced significant double labeling, but with
markedly different patterns of distribution at different rostrocau-
dal levels (Fig. 4, compare A, D; see also Fig. 6F). All heterotypic
injection pairs displayed negligible numbers of double-labeled
neurons in both prefrontal and insular cortices. Interestingly,
CPu–AcbS pairs produced double labeling in the prefrontal and
insular cortex that, although not statistically significant with our
n values of 3, was observed so consistently that we hesitate to
regard it as negligible (Figs. 3B, 4B, 6A,B,E).

Double labeling was not simply a function of the strength of
overlap of two distributions of retrogradely labeled neurons. On
the contrary, the pattern of retrograde labeling in the ventral
medial prefrontal cortex observed after AcbS injections virtually
coincided with that produced by BST and CeA injections (Figs.
3C, 4C), but negligible numbers of double-labeled neurons were
produced by CeA–AcbS or BST–AcbS injection pairs. Further-
more, the magnitudes of double and single labeling were not
correlated. Thus, although CPu and AcbC injections labeled two
to three times more medial prefrontal neurons than did AcbS or
CeA injections, CPu–AcbC injection pairs produced �40 times
more double-labeled cells than CeA–AcbS pairs. Nor can double
labeling be attributed to the nearness of injection sites within a
pair (Table 2). CeA–BST injection pairs produced significant
double labeling, despite being separated on average by 3.5 mm. In

Figure 3. Plots of retrograde labeling in the prefrontal cortex produced in representative cases for each of the following injection pairs: A, CPu–AcbC; B, CPu–AcbS; C, BST–AcbS; D, CeA–BST.
DBL, Double-labeled neurons; AC, anterior cingulate; PrC, precentral cortex; PL, prelimbic; IL, infralimbic; DP, dorsal peduncular; AI, agranular insular; VO, ventral orbital; LO, lateral orbital; DLO,
dorsolateral orbital.
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contrast, little double labeling was produced
by BST–AcbS pairings, in which injection
sites were occasionally contiguous and on
average separated by only 1.2 mm.

AcbC–CeA injection pair
In view of the substantial single labeling
observed in the insular cortex after AcbC
and CeA injections, one available AcbC–
CeA injection pair is briefly described (Fig.
7). Because immunofluorescence data for
this case are unavailable, only immuno-
peroxidase results are presented. A large
CT� injection encompassed three-fourths
of the medial AcbC extending nearly along
its entire anteroposterior length. A larger
FG injection occupied the anterior two-
thirds of the CeA and also significantly in-
volved the globus pallidus and adjacent
sublenticular region. Despite the large size
of these injections, labeling in the prefron-
tal and insular cortices for this injection
pair conformed to the basic patterns de-
scribed above for AcbC and CeA injection
sites. As predicted from single-labeling
patterns observed in other cases, AcbC–
CeA injection pairs produced strong ap-
parent overlap of labeling in insular cor-
tex, which, on close inspection, was found
to comprise distinct laminar distributions
with AcbC and CeA single labeling occu-
pying mainly superficial and deeper lami-
nas, respectively. Negligible double labeling was observed in this
case.

Overlap and double labeling
To directly compare the double labels elicited by different injec-
tion pairs, percentage of double-labeled neurons was plotted
against percentage overlap of retrograde labeling generated by the
different injection pairs (Fig. 8). Areas of overlap were defined
operationally as containing �10 cells from each injection site of
which at least 20% represented the weaker projection. Area of
overlap was expressed as percentage of total area containing ret-
rogradely labeled neurons. Percentage of double labeling was cal-
culated as follows: (% double labeling from injection A � % from
injection B)/2. In prefrontal cortex, CPu–AcbC pairs produced
greater overlap and double labeling (22%) than other injection
pairs, whereas CeA–BST pairs produced only greater overlap.
Within insular cortex, both CPu–AcbC and CeA–BST pairs ex-
hibited significant overlap and double labeling (CPu–Acb, 22%;
CeA–BST, 10%).

Discussion
Significant numbers of double-labeled neurons were observed when
two injections occupied either ventral striatopallidum or extended
amygdala, indicating that some cortical afferents spread quite widely
within macrosystems. In contrast, double-labeled neurons were ab-
sent in prefrontal and insular cortices after placement of one injec-
tion in ventral striatopallidum and the other in extended amygdala,
indicating that cortical neurons project only to one of these macro-
systems. This observation fits with the idea that information process-
ing mechanisms are segregated in basal forebrain macrosystems and
actually extends the concept by suggesting that segregation is already

present in cortical output systems. This, in turn, leads to a hypothesis
that functionally or anatomically differentiated cortical networks en-
gage specific subcortical mechanisms via projections to designated
macrosystems. The data, however, leave open the possibility that
separate subsets of neurons within a cortical network may systemat-
ically target different macrosystems. For example, Price and col-
leagues have reported that subdivisions within the neuroanatomi-
cally defined “orbital” and “medial” prefrontocortical networks
(Carmichael et al., 1996) can be identified on the basis of projections
to specific hypothalamic regions (Floyd et al., 2001) and distinct
longitudinal columns in the periaqueductal gray (Floyd et al., 2000).
In view of such findings, it would seem premature to presume that
double-labeled neurons associated in this study with different ho-
motypic injection pairs necessarily represent different putative cor-
tical networks, as opposed to different parts of the same networks. It
would be useful in this regard to consider whether such neurons are
segregated within identified cortical columns, which are regarded as
functional units of cortical networks (Hubel and Wiesel, 1962;
Mountcastle, 2003). However, although cortical columns have been
described in primate prefrontal cortex (Arikuni et al., 1983; Bugbee
and Goldman-Rakic, 1983), to our knowledge there has as yet been
no functional or anatomical designation of such units in rodent
prefrontal or insular cortical regions (Carmichael et al., 1995, 1996;
Floyd et al., 2000, 2001; Jones et al., 2005).

Distinct cortical afferentation of ventral striatopallidum and
extended amygdala
The present data support segregation of cortical afferents in ven-
tral striatopallidum and extended amygdala not only by virtue of
the absence of heterotypic double labeling but also with respect to
the observed patterns of single labeling. The prefrontocortical

Figure 4. Plots of retrograde labeling in the insular cortex at anterior, middle, and posterior levels in representative cases for
the following injection pairs: A, CPu–AcbC; B, CPu–AcbS; C, BST–AcbS; D, CeA-BST. DBL, Double-labeled neurons; GI, granular
insular; DI, dysgranular insular; AI, agranular insular.
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afferents of ventral striatopallidum and extended amygdala are
relatively segregated along the dorsoventral axis within the me-
dial wall of the hemisphere. Ventral striatopallidal afferents,
thought to be involved in reward behavior, originate primarily in
dorsal parts of the medial prefrontal cortex. Anterior cingulate
cortex, which is reported to temporally sequence responses and
attach value to them (Delatour and Gisquet-Verrier, 2001; Rush-
worth et al., 2004), projects mainly to the CPu site, and prelimbic
cortex, which has been shown to weigh action-outcome contin-
gencies and make reward associations (Corbit and Balleine, 2003;
Killcross and Coutureau, 2003), primarily targets the AcbC. In
contrast, extended amygdala and AcbS receive afferents mainly
from ventral medial prefrontal regions, i.e., the infralimbic and
dorsal peduncular cortex, which also project strongly to brain-

stem sites associated with autonomic function (Groenewegen
and Uylings, 2000; Van Eden and Buijs, 2000).

In contrast, the “multimodal” agranular insular cortex, so
called because it receives projections representing several sensory
modalities relayed through granular and dysgranular insular cor-
tex (Shi and Cassell, 1998a,b), provides abundant afferents to
both macrosystems. These, however, arise at different anteropos-
terior levels of the insula. Extended amygdala and AcbS injections
strongly labeled the middle part of the insular cortex, whereas the
CPu and AcbC injections produced dense labeling in the poste-
rior insular cortex. Interestingly, all of the injection sites evalu-
ated in this study produced moderate, roughly equivalent retro-
grade labeling in the anterior part of the insular cortex, which is
frequently characterized as gustatory or visceral (Braun et al.,

Figure 5. Mean (�SEM) retrograde single labeling in prefrontal and insular cortices produced by homotypic and heterotypic pairs of tracer injections in ventral striatal and extended amygdala
sites. Within the medial prefrontal cortex, ventral striatal and extended amygdala displayed distinguishing characteristics in the amount of retrograde labeling (A) (F(4,35) � 5.53; p � 0.005),
dorsoventral distribution of labeling (B) (F(12,143) � 12.10; p � 0.001), and anteroposterior labeling distribution within prelimbic (C) (F(4,71) � 6.37; p � 0.001) and infralimbic (D) (F(4,71) � 7.79;
p � 0.001) cortices. E, AcbC-induced labeling dominated the lateral prefrontal cortex compared with all other sites examined (F(4,35) � 5.92; p � 0.001). F, CPu and AcbC injections produced the
most labeling in orbital cortex (F(4,35) �10.16; p �0.001), which followed a medial-to-lateral gradient (G) (F(2,35) �43.67; p �0.001). Retrograde labeling in the insular cortex was strongest after
AcbC and CeA injections (H ) (F(4,35) � 6.42; p � 0.001), localized mainly within the agranular insular cortex (I ) (F(2,107) � 38.87; p � 0.001), and displayed different anteroposterior labeling
distributions for striatal versus extended amygdala injection sites (J ) (F(8,107) � 4.05; p � 0.001). AC, Anterior cingulate; PrC, precentral cortex; PL, prelimbic; IL, infralimbic; DP, dorsal peduncular;
GI, granular insular; DI, dysgranular insular; AI, agranular insular; VO, ventral orbital; LO, lateral orbital; DLO, dorsolateral orbital. #p � 0.05 compared with CeA; *p � 0.05 compared with CPu;
**p � 0.05 compared with the highest bar for each site; †p � 0.05 compared with posterior; ‡p � 0.05 compared with AcbC; *** p � 0.05 compared with VO.
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1982; Kosar et al., 1986; Krushel and van
der Kooy, 1988) and thought critical to as-
sociating incentive values with tastes and
odors (Balleine and Dickinson, 2000; Sakai
and Imada, 2003; Miranda and McGaugh,
2004). Thus, projections from anterior in-
sular cortex to ventral striatopallidum and
extended amygdala may contribute to
complex learning and motivation related
to tastes and odors. The striking overlap of
retrograde labeling produced in the ante-
rior part of the insular cortex by all of the
injection sites nonetheless was associated
with a near absence of double labeling
from heterotypic injection pairs, which is
consistent with the idea that outputs from
the anterior insular cortex to the two sys-
tems emanate from separate cortical
networks.

Spread of afferents
within macrosystems
Nearly 30 years ago, Yeterian and Van
Hoesen (1978) observed in monkey that
single loci in the cerebral cortex project to
multiple parts of the caudate nucleus. Fur-
thermore, single sites in caudate–putamen
receive corticostriatal inputs from multi-
ple, interconnected cortical sites (Yeterian
and Van Hoesen, 1978; Reep et al., 2003;
Cheatwood et al., 2005). The present study
extends the principle underlying those
findings to include basal forebrain macro-
systems, i.e., ventral striatopallidum and extended amygdala, and
demonstrates that the morphological substrates include single
cortical neurons with axonal arbors that spread broadly within
each macrosystem. Although it is presumed that discrete infor-
mation so transmitted to multiple sites in macrosystems must, to
some extent, become diluted by the local mix of afferents, it none-
theless seems likely that the spread of afferents must also contrib-
ute to global activation of macrosystems. Perhaps double labels
reflect persistent projections remaining from earlier develop-
mental stages characterized by even more widespread within-
macrosystem corticofugal projections (Christensen et al., 1999).

Ventral striatal injection pairs produced much more double
labeling than did extended amygdala pairs, particularly in pre-
frontal cortex. This indicates that a tendency for cortical afferents
to spread within macrosystems is not uniformly expressed
throughout the cortex. However, whether this points to differ-
ences in how the afferents of different macrosystems are orga-
nized or to variability in how projections of different cortical
networks are structured requires a more comprehensive exami-
nation of the afferents of individual macrosystems.

AcbS as a transition zone
The AcbS injection sites occupied a caudal dorsomedial part of
the shell roughly juxtaposed to the major island of Calleja and
notably did not extend into rostral or even middle parts of the
shell. This caudomedial part of the shell is generally considered to
be part of the ventral striatum (Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Zahm
and Brog, 1992) and exhibits striatopallidal features such as
strong projections to the ventral pallidum and presence of parv-
albumin and choline acetyltransferase immunoreactive interneu-

rons (Meredith et al., 1989; Heimer et al., 1991; Zahm and Hei-
mer, 1993; Zahm et al., 2003). However, the AcbS also has
features reminiscent of extended amygdala, including projec-
tions to lateral hypothalamus and rostral brainstem (Zahm and
Heimer, 1993; Usuda et al., 1998), and a variety of neurochemical
markers of extended amygdala such as cholecystokinin, angio-
tensin II, corticotrophin-releasing factor, and oxytocin and vaso-

Figure 6. Mean (�SEM) double labeling produced by injection pairs throughout prefrontal and insular cortices. CPu–AcbC
pairs produced significantly more double labels than any other injection pair in the medial prefrontal cortex (A) (F(5,17) � 11.60;
p � 0.001), lateral prefrontal cortex (B) (F(5,17) � 2.61; p � 0.08), and orbital cortex (C) (F(5,17) � 9.31; p � 0.001), where
CPu–AcbC double labels were found along a strong medial-to-lateral gradient (D) (F(2,8) � 39.97). In the agranular insular cortex,
both CPu-AcbC and CeA-BST pairs produced strong double labeling (E) (F(5,17) � 7.26; p � 0.005) that differed strikingly in
distribution along the anterior–posterior axis (F ) (F(2,17) � 10.70; p � 0.005). PrC, Precentral cortex; AC, anterior cingulate; PL,
prelimbic; IL, infralimbic; DP, dorsal peduncular; AI, agranular insular; VO, ventral orbital; LO, lateral orbital; DLO, dorsolateral
orbital. *p � 0.05 compared with CPu-AcbC group, **p � 0.05 compared with VO.

Figure 7. Photomicrographs of retrograde labeling produced in the insular cortex by a CeA–
AcbC injection pair. A, Distribution of single labeling in the rostral insular cortex produced by CeA
(black) and AcbC (brown) injections. B, Enlargement of A. C, Posterior insular level. D, Enlarge-
ment of C. Note that the distributions of retrogradely labeled neurons produced by the two
injections interdigitate and that double-labeled neurons are negligible.
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pressin receptors (Merchenthaler, 1984; Zaborszky et al., 1985;
Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Veinante and Freund-Mercier, 1997).
This combination of properties has led to the proposition that the
caudomedial shell is a “transition area” reflecting the merged
functional-anatomical qualities of striatopallidum and extended
amygdala (Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Alheid et al., 1994; Heimer
et al., 1997a,b). However, the present data indicate that many
fewer prefrontal and insular cortical neurons project to the AcbS
than to CPu, AcbC, BST, or CeA, suggesting that the influences of
these projections are lesser in AcbS than in these other structures.
Although the mostly infralimbic and midlevel insular distribu-
tion of the few AcbS-projecting neurons most overlapped with
that of extended amygdala, AcbS injections produced minimal
double labeling only when paired with a CPu site. Thus, the
present analysis also appears to identify both striatopallidal and
extended amygdaloid properties within the caudomedial accum-
bens shell and thus neither strongly confirms nor refutes the
point of view that the AcbS is a transition zone. Nonetheless, the
overall neurochemical and hodological complexion of the AcbS is
sufficiently distinct that it seems quite reasonable to regard it as a
unique processing region, particularly because this assessment is
supported by studies of emotional and motivational behaviors
(Zimmermann et al., 1999; Reynolds and Berridge, 2002).

Significance
The present data suggest that the modular organization of the
basal forebrain, expressed as macrosystems, is reflected in a cor-
responding differentiation of output neurons in the prefrontal
and insular cortices. Thus, a capacity of the macrosystems for
independent processing of information is an extension of the
segregation of cortical networks. The implication emerges that
these potentially tightly interconnected cortical and subcortical
structures have developed and, possibly, evolved in tandem.

Behavioral flexibility would be expected to require neural sub-
strates with both a wide range of inputs and a significant capacity
to specify adaptive actions. Segregation of corticosubcortical in-
formation transfer along lines observed in this study would allow
for functionally distinct macrosystems to efficiently sculpt behav-
ior in relation to cortical representations of an organism’s current
and relevant past circumstances. To illustrate with an oversimplifi-
cation, the observed segregation of connections may facilitate ex-
ecution of goal-oriented, reward-incentive behavior under the con-
trol of ventral striatopallidum with limited distraction from

extended amygdaloid influences dedicated
to fear, stress, and autonomic regulation but
still permit extended amygdala output, com-
peting in parallel, to overtake control of be-
havior if conditions warrant. This kind of
processing could contribute to the capacity
to experience ambiguous circumstances,
such as tasting a bittersweet drink or giving a
talk, as simultaneously and separately both
rewarding and stressful, and to respond
accordingly.

Conclusions
The present study elucidates key organiza-
tional principles of macrosystem cortical
afferents. Ventral striatopallidum and ex-
tended amygdala receive separate sets of
afferents from prefrontal and insular cor-
tices. In contrast, projections from these
cortical areas spread broadly within mac-

rosystems, consistent with the possibility that they contribute to
global macrosystem activation.
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